Feb. 1, 1964
Jackson: Charlie Cobb

Mr. Louis Allen was found by his son, last night under his truck—he had been shot three times in the head. There is evidently a hole in the ground in his yard and he had pulled up, stopped the truck, gotten out, and was shot—how he got under the truck we're not sure. This report comes from Mr. Noble in McComb who called the Jackson office. No one was home at the Allen's house when this happened. Charlie has not spoken to his son or wife yet. Still trying. They will call the one to contact in the county with a phone to try to reach the family. Moses is on his way down to Amite County (where Liberty County is—county seat—pop. 640)—George Greene should be there now.

Atlanta:
Gregory will be coming thru Atlanta tomorrow (Sunday)—will speak at mass meeting in Hattiesburg at night, and be back in Atlanta for mass meeting Monday.